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ART
Why Italy?

Italy has 51 UNESCO cultural heritage sites (world record) and it’s
impossible to describe the art in Italy in few words. Italy brought
a prominent contribution to world culture. In particular during the two
periods in which the Italian territory was the center of the civilization of
the time: during the Roman Empire and the Renaissance. The role
of Italy had in the history of human knowledge was of great
importance. From the Greek temples to the medieval villages, the
Roman bathsat to the 18th century villas, Italy has many national
monuments. It is not possible to make a reliable estimate of
the Italian artistic heritage.

Workshops
Learn the art of making glass,
drawing, painting, etc.
Art Galleries
We connect you with important
Italian art galleries.
Art Camp
We create unique art camps in
fabolous locations.

Tour
Your tailor made tour is our
business.
Art Competitions
We bring you to the most
important art competitions of Italy.

EDUCATION
Why Italy?

Italian education is one the best in the world and is compulsory from 6
to 16 years of age, and is divided into five stages: kindergarten, primary
school, lower secondary school, upper secondary school, and
university. Italy has a public and private education system. We can
connect you to the public and private schools and universities of Italy
for visits, exchanges or open days.

Public & Private Schools
We connect you with the schools
in Italy for exchange projects
Public & Private Universities
We connect you with the Italian
universities
Experts
Visiting professor or special
courses from Italian experts

Visit & workshops
Tour and workshops inside and
with schools and universities
Language courses
Italian language courses in the
Italian immersive culture.

SPORT
Why Italy?

Sport in Italy has a long tradition. In numerous sports, both individual
and team, Italy has a good representation and many
successes. Football is the most popular sport in Italy. Italy won the 2006
FIFA World Cup, and is (along with Germany) currently the second most
successful football team in World Cup history, after Brazil, having won
four FIFA World Cup championships.
Basketball, volleyball, and cycling are the next most popular/played
sports, with Italy having a rich tradition in all three. Italy also has strong
traditions in swimming, water polo, rugby
union, tennis, athletics, fencing and Formula One.

Camp & Training

We offer great sport
camps and training about
different sports, such as
soccer, sailing, ice hockey
in different location and
with professional team
and trainers.

All the sports
Winter sports
Ski, snowboard,snowshoe
sleddog, Ice
Hockey,biathlon.
Car, Moto & bike
Drive a Ferrari or a
Ducati in pursuit or go in
the mountatin with an
MTB.

River & sea sport
Saling, rafting, wakeboarding,
canoyg, hydrospeed, windsurf,
kitesurf, diving.

Golf
We organize your golf
tour or your stay in
amazing golf fields.

Soccer
We organize your soccer
camp and we bring you
to the Italian matches.
Basket, Volley & more
We organize your sport
camp and we bring you
to the Italian matches.

Flying
Paraglinder, flight &
helicopter tour, skydive.

We can organize you sport holiday in Italy

FOOD
Why Italy?

Food. Pizza and Pasta. What else? The answer is: thousands of different
dishes and food.
Some examples:
7,300 edible vegetables, Europe record (2nd UK, only 2,100)
58,000 different type of animals, Europe record (2nd France, only
20,000)
1,200 vine variety, World record (2nd France, only 222)
1,000 different type of apples, Europe record (the rest of Europe, only
200)
140 different type of corns (USA only 6)

Factory visits
We take you to visit important
factories about Italian food.
Courses
We organize cooking course
about any food.
Taste & tours
Tour & taste the best Italian
food all around the country.

Coffee
Tour, taste & courses about
the Italian excellent coffee.
Wine
Tour, taste & courses about
the best wine of the world.

NATURE
Why Italy?

Italy has all kind of landscapes and it’s possible to move from high
mountains to amazing seas in few hours. Wildlife parks boasting
untainted beauty offer an ideal setting for those who decide to spend
their vacations in contact with nature, discovering Italy’s flora and
fauna, visiting its sunny islands and surrounded by the typical
Mediterranean landscape.
Tourists can enjoy an unforgettable experience exploring Italy's rough
and wild environment. There are many national parks well worth
exploring.

Visit & learn with us
amazing natural places

Natural
parks

Summer
camps

Activities in
the nature

Courses and lessons
about nature

FASHION
Why Italy?

Italy is one of the leading countries in fashion design, Italian fashion can
be also connected to the most generalized concept of "Made in Italy”,
a sort of merchandise brand expressing excellence of creativity and
craftsmanship. Italian luxury goods are renowned for the high quality of
their own textiles and the perfect elegance and refinement that goes
into making them up, as well as for the guarantee of quality materials.
Many French, British and American high-top luxury brands (such
as Chanel, Dior, Balmain, Ralph Lauren, to name a few) also refer to
Italian craft factories, located in highly specialized areas especially in
the Centre-North of Italy, to produce either part of their apparel and
accessories.

Live the Italian fashion
Events

01

We bring to the events during the fashion weeks and during the
fashion fairs & exhibitions.
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Buyer & shopping tours
We organize buyer trips for business and leisure tour to explore
the Italian fashion.
Companies & studios

03
04

We take you to visit important companies & studio about Italian
fashion.

Courses
We organize tailor made courses in important institutions.

CHILDREN
WORKSHOPS

Food
Make your own food and
learn meawhile having fun!

We organzie for the
children workshops about
different topics, from art to
high tech, with qualified
experts and in
collaboration with
important museums or
associations. From the
recycling to the art, from
the theatre to food,
children workshops are
one the best way to learn
new things: learn by
doing.

Art & Handcraft
Learn by doing inside
museums, historical locations
and creative spaces, totally
dedicated to children!

Environment & Tech
Explore new ideas and learn
how Italy is improving the
world, always with fun!

ADULT
WORKSHOPS
We can bring you to the
workshops realized by
private and public
institutions, like important
museums or small
independent associations.
From the recycling to the
art, from the wine to the
food, everything about
educational workshops is
our business.

Food, wine & coffee
Make your own food and
learn the secrets of Italian
food.

Art, handcraft & fashion
Learn by doing and visiting
stunning locations, from a
millenial art experience.

Environment & Tech
Explore by doing and visiting
the Italian experience of
innovations.

Treviso
Art Camp
Art camp in a Public School with
Italian students and teachers
We have a special collaboration with
an art public high school near Venice,
where we can bring your children to
an art camp, dedicated to all the
visual arts, following art exhibitions of
the children artworks. All the children
will receive a certificate about their
achivements.

Liceo Artistico Statale
of Treviso
The art school of Treviso has been active since 1970 and finally officialized in 1974. There are many educational
purposes and educational initiatives such as exhibitions and conferences, theatre activities, training courses and
workshops in the fields of artistic and professional technician. Countless victories and reports of classes at artistic
competitions, national and local, while the exhibition activities during the course of teaching has become
an established and highly successful activity. Many studentshave in recent years achieved excellent results in
their artistic and professional fields of activity.
Next to the regular educational activities on College has sponsored and organized various
interventions with artists, historians and art critics, architects and designers, poets and
philosophers and actors, also open to the public. In these activities is connected the small exhibition
hall named The Art Gallery. It, qualifying as a point of reference of the regional artistic activity for
having hosted illustrious personalities, promotes educational initiatives and
creative school punctually exposing most significantproduction. Thanks to the generosity of the artists who were
guests of the school, the high school can now boast a valuable collection of works of contemporary art.

Day 1
Arrival in Milano Malpensa, transfer by private bus to the hotel and relax

Day 2

Morning, visit the Sforzesco
castle and activities for parents
and children in the castle。
Afternoon, visit the Duomo and
the Brera Art Gallery.

Day 3

Journey from Milan to Treviso via
private bus and lunch.
Lesson in Art School of Treviso and
the next visit to the city. Parents,
during class will visit other places
in the province of Treviso.

Day 4

Lesson in art school and
leaving event with lunch;
issuing certificates and
greetings.
Visit to the city of Venice,
the University of Architecture
and Design and the
Academy of Fine Arts.

Day 6

Day 5

Journey from Treviso to Florence
and visit to the city and its main
monuments and a museum.

Journey to Vinci and visit the Leonardo
museum with activities for children.
Afternoon, journey to Rome. After
checking in at the hotel, short visit to
some monuments of the city before
dinner.

Day 8 Return to Beijing

Day 7

Visit to the Vatican and next
workshop on how to prepare pizza
at Eataly Rome.
Visit to the city and other important
monuments.
Stop during a visit to the Coffee
Atelier Canova, where you can
enjoy a tea or coffee in the coffeemuseum.

Asiago Ice
Hockey Camp
Ice Hockey camp in the top Italian
team with Italian players and
international coaches
We have a special collaboration with
Asiago Ice Hockey, near Venice,
where we can bring your children to
an Ice Hockey camp with the local
players and internationa top level
coaches. All the children will receive
a certificate about their achivements.

ASIAGO

Day 1
Arrival in Milano Malpensa, transfer by private bus in the hotel e relax.

Day 2

Morning, travel from Milan to
Asiago Ice Hockey Camp。
Afternoon, Ice Hockey training.

Day 3

Morning, Ice Hockey training
Afternoon, Ice Hockey training
and meanwhile parents can visit the
lovely city of Asiago

Day 4

Morning, Ice Hockey
Training
Afternoon, Ice Hockey
training, meanwhile the
parents can visit the close
city of Bassano del Grappa
Evening, dinner with Asiago
Ice Hockey staff and leaving
event

Day 5

Travel from Asiago to Venice.
Visit of the city of Venice with an
expert local professor and
gondola tour.

Day 6

Travel from Venice to Como Lake.
Visit the city of Como and excursions in
the lake or on the top of the
mountains, to admire the beautiful
view between Italy and Switzerland.
In the evening, travel from Como to
Milan

Day 7

Morning, visit the city of Milan and
the Duomo. Time for shopping and
free lunch during shopping.
Afternoon departure to Malpensa
Airport.

Our services
24H Assistance
We are next to you during the trip with
Italian / Chinese speakers.
Accomodation
Accomodation is always included. 3 or 4
stars hotel or for long stay, residence or
apartment..
Meals & sightseeing tickets
Meals are always included (breakfast, lunch
& dinner), a mix of Italian and Chinese food.
The tickets for the specifically listed
monuments in the trip are foreseen
Pre-departure assistance and VISA
We answer to all your questions before
departure and arrange the VISA.
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See you soon!
www.ybitaly.com

gogo@ybcultureexchange.com
gian@ybcultureexchange.com

